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Win With Balkan Burger

From the Founders

Think You Know How Balkan Burger Became? Think

Again.

From The Founder of The Fourways Farmers Market

Try This: Roasted Red Pepper Salad 

Can You Spot Yourself In Our Collage

A Final Word

It's Our Birthday!
BALKAN BURGER TO YOU

03 Win With Us
It's our birthday month so we're

giving things away

04 07 09

Hey fam!

We recieved such an overwhelmingly positive

response to our last issue of the magazine that we

thought we would give it another go! Especially

because IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY MONTH - so technically

we can do what we want.

We can't believe we are already nine years old! 
06 Started From The

Bottom
We're taking a trip down memory

lane and spilling all the tea 

08 Farmers Market
Vibes
The Fourways Farmers Market is back

with a bang

10 Find Yourself 
A 9-year collage of memories shared



WIN!WIN!
WIN!

WIN!WIN!

keep an eye on our social media to spot your
chance to win with us

IT 'S UR B IRTHDAY MONTH AND WE'RE CELEBRATING 9 YEARS WITH A FEW GIVEAWAYS AND HAMPERS!
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It's Already Been
Nine Years

If you would have asked us nine years ago what we

would be doing today, neither of us would have

imagined the two words Balkan Burger would be our

answer. And what an incredible journey it has been.

One we would never trade for anything else in the

world. 

And since our family, friends and fans have been the

backbone of our success so far, what better way to

celebrate all that we have accomplished than by

celebrating our birthday month with you in this

special birthday issue of our very own Balkan Burger  

magazine. 

BALKAN BURGER TO YOU

In this issue, we're taking a trip down memory lane

and throwing it back to the story of where it all

started. From arriving late to meet family friends for

a bevy, to leaving our corporate gigs behind to

pursue a passion for food that has given us some of

the best memories of our lives.

"WE HAVE COME SUCH A

LONG WAY"

And every step, trial, error, break-down, burnt finger,

grease stain, event, market and celebratory staff

discount on the best burger in the universe has been

worth it. Thank you for being a part of this crazy ride

and here's to many more birthdays ahead.

Happy Birthday Balkan Burger Fam!
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Started from the Bottom
Now We're Here!
IT ALL STARTED IN SEPTEMBER 2011 AT LITTLE FOOD MARKET

IN THE MIDDLE OF JO'BURG...

Brother and Sister go to a new market opening to hook up with

their best family friend from Cape Town but the Jo’burgers are

fashionably late and Capetonians are surprisingly early so they

miss each other… sad times. They decide to stay and grab

something to eat but all the food is sold out. And it's wasn’t

even 1pm! As they sat and wished they were digging into

something tastier, it suddenly dawned on them… the market

needed something new! Sitting on the balcony after a couple

of beers on empty stomachs their Serbian courage kicked in

and a crazy idea was born: “We shall quit the life of corporate

misery and peruse our passion of food!”

Fast-forward to Monday morning, sitting at her office desk,

looking at a bunch of files, with a slight hangover, sister picks

up her phone and phones brother. The conversation went a bit

like this:

BALKAN BURGER TO YOU

E, КАКО СИ?

ДОБРО, ТИ?

ДОБРО ...

АЈДЕ ДА ПРАВИМО ПЉЕСКАВИЦЕ, 
ЛЕБА ТИ?

АЈДЕ!

СУПЕР! ...A КАКО?

ПОЈМА НЕМАМ!
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 "love what you do

and the rest is easy"

BALKAN BURGER TO YOU

So, one sunny October morning sister mobilised the family

into action. “Mom, you are to help cook a Serbian meal fit

for Kings and Queens and we are going to present it to the

market gate keepers. Dad, you are to organise the best

quality meat supplier and your old friends to help make

bread and sauce! And Brother, you are to reach out to the

market organisers and sell them our vision!”

Six days later the brother and sister duo had their first

successful day as gourmet street food pioneers, and the rest

is, as they say, history.

Today we are all grown up, catering for events big and small

in one of South Africa’s most recognisable food truck and

the Balkan Burger brand has become synonymous with big

concerts, festivals, events, birthdays, weddings, markets and

of course being the best burger in the universe!

Although we are huge now, we know that we couldn’t have

done any of this without our family being united and

supportive, without all of our Joburg and Cape Town friends

who helped us in wisdom, marketing tips, design, builds and

teardowns, champagne bottles and blue cheese, tech geek

outs, mechanical know how, mars bars, stepping stones,

laughs and many taps on the back.>But most importantly

we couldn’t have done any of it without you - our customer!

 Thank you for all the support and thank you for helping us

change the world, one Balkan Burger at a time! We salute

you!

discover more of our story on our www.balkanburger.co.za/story.html



We're Back at
The Fourways
Farmers Market

It goes without saying that 2020 has been a year full of

surprises. A roller coaster of emotions and so many ups and

downs it seemed hard to keep up. But we did! And through it

all we couldn't wait to get back to doing what we love the most

- serving you a full-on Balkan Burger experience. 

We are so excited to be able to get back to doing just that every

weekend as we make our return to the Fourways Farmers

Market for vibing weekends and much needed time spent with

our family, friends and all the familiar faces. 

Make sure to swing by and come grab a bite with us every

Saturday and Sunday between 9am and 5pm.

Both Balkan Burger and the Fourways Farmers

Market are run by passionate and likeminded

people - this is why the collaboration has worked

so well after all these years and we have a mutual

respect for one another. We supported each

other through the good and the bad, In the

beginning, while the market was still growing, we

both stuck in there and when it was good and

busy, we upped our game. 

A minute with Greg Straw, Founder, 
The Fourways Farmers Market
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Balkan Burger has become synonymous with
the market. What makes the collaboration
work so well?

If you were to open up your own stall at the
market, what would you sell?

Roast chicken. 

What can people expect from the all new
Fourways Farmers Market?

Tons of space. An authentic family outdoor

experience. 

If you won the Lotto tomorrow, what would
your first move be?

I would open more Fourways Farmers Markets

around South Africa.

How do you go about selecting your vendors?

If you don't make it, bake it or grow it,  you can't

sell it. 



Try This
Roasted Red Pepper Salad
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The Balkans and their Mediterranean

counterparts are known for red peppers or

'paprika.' We stuff them, blend them, pickle

them...you name it! You'd actually be hard

pressed to find any dish without a pepper or

three in it. A staple salad is the Roasted Red

Pepper Salad which is served with most

dishes in Serbian homes and restaurants. It's

simple, delicious and nutritious. Here's how

you can make it at home:

What you will need:

- Red peppers (although green and yellow work too)

- Olive oil

- White wine vinegar

- Fresh garlic

Method:

Roast the peppers on a braai or in the oven until the

skin is charred. 

Sit them in a pot with the lid closed until they cool

down. This way it will be easy to peel the skin off. Peel

off the charred outside and arrange in a deep dish.

Add a dash of vinegar first and then cover with olive oil.

Sprinkle of salt optional. Let it sit in the fridge for 30

minutes before serving. Add more vinegar if needed so

that it has a nice sour taste but not overpowering.  

Cover with fresh chopped garlic just before dishing up.

Tip: Delicious in a sandwich the next day





THANK YOU FOR NINE
YEARS OF MOMENTS
AND MEMORIES AND

HERE'S TO MANY MORE

LIDIJA  & BOJAN  IVANOVIC
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BALKAN BURGER TO YOU

Balkan Burger HQ

Lidija 

Bojan

Online

Email

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

011 615 1272

083 451 6000

083 461 9444

www.balkanburger.co.za

info@balkanburger.co.za

BalkanBurgerSA

@balkanburger

@balkanburgerbus


